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ABSTRACT 
Electrical maintenance is the process of keeping the electronics 

equipment connected with panels, or in any other electrical 

device. Electrical maintenance focuses on repairing, replacing 

and maintaining electrical equipment utilized on a big scale. 

Maintenance covers different tasks including testing, repairing 

and replacing of the electrical and electronics equipment in 

buildings controlled by industrial, corporate, private and 

government organizations. In this article talked about the 

electrical installation and maintenance of power systems, in 

which maintenance of transformer displayed and its reading 

sample value of the equipments also presented. In this paper 

research of maintenance and installation split into two sections 

including rural and urban, it is observed that temperature, 

weather and environment are different for various locations 

which affect the equipment life and their and rate of 

maintenance is varied with regard to place. The ability of 

electrical repair is extremely essential since that expertise will 

determine the life of equipment and plant. In this document also 

displays the kinds of equipments needed during the 

maintenance and installation. Maintenance and installation are 

fascinating study subjects which are helpful for engineers, 

every equipment and gadget requires maintenance thus in this 

paper scope of maintenance given. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Electrical Installation and upkeep Practice is among the branch 

offices current in any engineering school, it is an extra trade 

that can showcase student expertise and ability, according the 

study electronic installing and maintaining practice is an able 

to program presented for the practical experience, upkeep, 

testing of electronic circuits and their installation. Also 

maintenance and installation involves examination of the 

equipment and test process [1-4].  

National council of technical education (NBTE) in 2004 

electrical engineers are attempting to test the equipment which 

is under repair and also try to address the issue that occurs due 

of that defect. Installation is a major item and sector in the 

engineering industry as there are specialized experts for install 

purpose and specialized engineers for testing, fix any problem 

on electrical devices and equipment utilizing manufacturer 

manual[5-7].    

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1: Electrical Panel the Electrical Panel Which Is 

Under Repair  

Fig 1 depicts the electrical panel which is under repair, in which 

three phase power supply placed on panel and the power supply 

further transfer through bus bar. 

1.1. Electrical Maintenance 

• It is based on fixing the defective component of system 

primarily it is based on maintaining and repairing the 

electronics part which is utilized on large scale in market. 

• One important element is knowledge of national electrical 

code in addition to facilities with local code. 

• Maintenance job involves testing, replacing and repairing 

equipment in buildings held by government, commercial, 

modern industrial plant and industrial sector. 

Different kinds of radio television, also addressed different 

kinds of equipment like computers, electrical items, 

transformer motors all require maintenance after a given 

period. In this article various readings of rural and urban state 

equipment such as transformers and motors statement of issue 

in which illustrates the difficulties occurring during 

maintenance and technical work [8-11]. 

Many research questions occur when study on maintenance and 

installation begins, research question answers provided by 

using mathematical tools and formulae which are standard 

deviations, hypotheses described in this research paper, also 

analysis of variance done in this paper. Both technical college 

graduates in rural and metropolitan areas also believe that 

electrical maintenance skills include detecting fundamental 

problems and identifying the related symptoms, utilize 

electrical test equipment efficiently [12-15]. 
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Figure 2: Electrical Equipment Maintenance a Power 

Panel 

Fig 2 depicts a power panel which is under repair, numerous 

issues occurs during generation, distribution, and transmission 

known as fault, electrical power panel comprise of different 

kinds of equipment such as current transformers used to step 

down or step up according to the need of loading the high 

amplitude of current into a set necessary value.Potential 

transformer used to step down or step up according to the need 

of load to the high amplitude or low range of voltage into a set 

necessary value MCB, MCCB utilized to stop the power supply 

when any defective situation either overvoltage, under voltage, 

and short circuit current and open circuit current 

generate.Variable frequency drive used to adjust the frequency 

and decrease or raise the frequency level upto 50 hertz [16]. 

• Variable frequency drive used to control the frequency and 

reduce or increase the frequency level upto 50 hertz. 

• Variable frequency drive used to control the frequency and 

reduce or increase the frequency level upto 50 hertz [17]. 

• Three phase power supply (RYB) 

• Bundle Cables used to pass more current from one place to 

another. 

• Wires used to build electrical connections between 

equipment.  

 
Figure 3: Maintenance Management of Electrical in Large 

Business 

This article includes a research based on decision oriented 

study of appropriate and correct method towards the evaluation 

studies which according to engineers and scientists interacts 

with and belongs to decision making [18-19]. In this article I 

also explained what choice oriented study is and how to 

enhance the programming and what the benefits of 

maintenance are. 

For this research, the curriculum of the Electrical Installation 

and Maintenance Works programmed was viewed as a standard 

document which defines not only teaching and learning 

experiences but also a list of facilities necessary for the 

successful execution of the programmed. The list of facilities 

in the curriculum of the planned is thus, the standard against 

which problems are evaluated for making choices [20].Fig 3 

illustrates maintenance management of electrical equipment in 

large business, where numerous power panels are utilized for 

different activity. 

 
Figure 4: Substation where chances of fault are so much 

Fig 4 shows substation where chances of fault are so much that 

if a power station of any state or area is damaged then there 

may be chances of blackout, so maintenance of substation is a 

complex task [21]. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
There's been many publication papers in the field of installation 

and maintenance, as maintenance is indeed very crucial and 

indispensable tool for just any industry and it's been used by 

many top companies, industry, corporations and government 

industry, among all the research study one of research study 

titled electronic installing and maintaining skills requirements 

of technical college graduates for job creation and self relying 

in enugu by onoh, b. c. e. c (ph.d) dept of new tech and 

vocational education, enugu state university of science and 

technology and onyebuenyi promise n. Address about the 

necessity of maintenance and appliance maintenance and 

repairs and electrical installation, and discuss the kinds of 

equipment required during maintenance and installation. 

Different kinds of radio television, also addressed different 

types of components like computers, electrical items, 

transformer motors all require maintenance after a given 

period. In this article various readings of rural and urban state 

equipment such as transformers and motors statement of issue 

in which illustrates the difficulties occurring during 

maintenance and technical work. Also mentioned what are the 

technical skills required to acquire by engineers who are 

involved with the maintenance job. This article also provides 

the various assumptions engineers require when performing 

maintenance work. Also explain the objective of the study, and 

various kinds of abilities required by engineers before 

performing the electrical repair and installation [22].  

In a research titled management and accessibility of amenities 

of electrical installing and maintaining works programme of 

technical colleges in north-east geo-political zone OF 

NIGERIA by Dr. S. S. Manabete and Dr. A. A. Makinde, The 

Rectorate, Adamawa State Polytechnic, Yola, Nigeria 2Dept. 

of Instructional Technology, Modibbo Adama University of 

Technology, Yola, Nigeria discussed the purpose of the study. 
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This article includes a research based on decision oriented 

study of appropriate and correct method towards the 

evaluations which according to engineers and scientists 

interacts with and belongs to decision making. In this article I 

also addressed what is choice oriented research and how to 

enhance the programme and what are the benefits of 

maintenance. For this research, the curriculum of the Electrical 

Installation and Maintenance Works course was viewed as a 

standard document which defines not only teaching and 

learning experiences and also a list of facilities necessary for 

the successful execution of the programme. The list of facilities 

in the curriculum of the course is thus, the benchmark against 

which problems are evaluated for making choices [23]. 

Electrical maintenance is the process of keeping the electronics 

equipment connected with panels, or in any other electrical 

device. Electrical maintenance focuses on repairing , replacing 

and maintaining electrical equipment utilized on a big scale. 

Maintenance covers different tasks including testing, repairing 

and replacing of the electrical and electronics equipment in 

buildings controlled by industrial, corporate, private and 

government organizations. In this article talked about the 

electrical installation and maintenance of power systems, in 

which maintenance of transformer displayed and its reading 

sample value of the equipments also presented. In this paper 

research of maintenance and installation split into two sections 

including rural and urban, it is observed that temperature, 

weather and environment are different for various locations 

which affect the equipment life and their and rate of 

maintenance is varied with regard to place. The ability of 

electrical repair is extremely essential since that expertise will 

determine the life of equipment and plant. In this document also 

displays the kinds of equipments needed during the 

maintenance and installation. Maintenance and installation are 

fascinating study subjects which are helpful for engineers, 

every equipment and gadget requires maintenance thus in this 

paper scope of maintenance given [24]. 

3. DISCUSSION 
In this article research is split into two sections urban and rural 

for assessing the upkeep of any building, on the basis of study 

and observation and data collecting done by utilizing suitable 

equipment or instruments. Many research questions occur 

when study on maintenance and installation begins, research 

question answers provided by using mathematical tools and 

formulae which are standard deviations, hypotheses described 

in this research paper, also analysis of variance done in this 

paper. Both technical college graduates in rural and 

metropolitan areas also agree that electrical maintenance skills 

include detecting fundamental problems and identifying the 

related symptoms, utilize electrical test equipment efficiently. 

In this article a number of readings taken of the transformer 

which is under repair also various kinds of equipment utilized 

for the maintenance and installation. In this research a lot of 

engineers are engaged from technical college. On the basis of 

certain issues around which all study work revolves which are 

What are the electrical maintenance skills requirements of 

technical college graduates for job development in the area of 

maintenance and installation? What is the future scope of 

maintenance and installation? What are the key equipment and 

technique requirements in installation and maintenance? 

Answers to all those questions are provided in this article, the 

entire research is based on this question. 

4. CONCLUSION 
In this study paper demonstrates the necessity of maintenance 

in a building, government and private sector also various kinds 

of techniques utilized for maintenance and installation. On the 

basis of this study paper electrical installation and maintenance 

ability are essential in the development of pupils for the better 

technological world which is aware of maintenance and 

installation. This research is split into two sections which is 

rural and urban region maintenance and installation After this 

research it is discovered that in rural regions maintenance rate 

is extremely sluggish in comparison with metropolitan areas. In 

electrical maintenance and installation many skills like 

Planning the layout and installation of wiring, testing of 

electrical work for safety, Competence with tools effectives use 

of materials, inspection of electrical installation, interpretation 

of wiring drawing and the likes are highly needed for job 

creation. Both technical college graduates in rural and 

metropolitan areas also agree that electrical maintenance skills 

include detecting fundamental problems and identifying the 

related symptoms, utilize electrical test equipment efficiently. 

In this article a number of readings taken of the transformer 

which is under repair also various kinds of equipment utilized 

for the maintenance and installation. In this research a lot of 

engineers are engaged from technical college. On the basis of 

certain issues around which all study work revolves which are 

What are the electrical maintenance skills requirements of 

technical college graduates for job development in the area of 

maintenance and installation? What is the future scope of 

maintenance and installation? What are the key equipment and 

technique requirements in installation and maintenance? 

Answers to all those questions are provided in this article, the 

entire research is based on this question. 
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